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LEXINGTON,

and Lee

In an elecnon held last
week, Charles Stow was named
prestdent of the Student Bar
A ssociauon for the second
semester . Other officers elected
were John Petzold, vtce pres·
ident; Richard Radis, secrc·
t<lry; and Larry Lambert,
treasurer.
In a airnJiar election, Stow's wife,
Mrs. Jacqueline Stow was named
president of the Law Wives' Association. Mrs Charles Broil was
named vice president; Mrs. Peter
Dau k, secretary, and Mrs. Richard
Cantebury, treasurer.
Stow. a law student from Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, will head the
Association until his graduation in
June. Stow nnd the other officers
will be inst.allcd at the Association's nc.-xt meeting. He will replnce
out-gowina president, Robert Frank.
Stow commented on the A.sl;ociation that it "is an organization that
is growing, and it is my ambition
to have it reach its highest peak
this scmest.cr in student participation."
Membership Is Voluntary
The Student Bar Association differs from a regular student body
in lhat membership is voluntary,
but according to Stow, "We have
almost 100 per cent membership."
The W&L Student Bar Association Is In the Fourth District alona
with such schools as Duke, William
and Mary, and North Carolina. This
district I., In tum, a member of the
national association.
The main purposes of lhe Association are to run the affairs of the
low school student body and to coordinate tho student body and low
faculty.
A big project of the group each
year is a mock trial held In March.
Dr. C. V Laughlin acts as judge
each year.
BA An Adi\'e Group
Other projects of the Association
ore presenting honors and awards
for excellence in various aspects o(
law, sponsoring films. placing students In business and 1aw firms, and
sponsoring social activities for the
1aw achool. The two maln social
activities ore the Christmas Donee
and the Spring Dance.
The group also sponsors a publication, the Washington and Lee
Lan")er, wluch it sends to alumni
and law finn.s.
Stow's wife will offiCI8lly become
president of the Law Wives Association at the beginning of next semester. This ossoclation is composed
or the wives or law students. and its
purpose Ia to carry oul various projects in behalf of the law school
The Auoclation's main project. !or
this year is a benefit bridge party
to be held early in March. The
party Is open to all bridge players,
and there will be prizes donnted by
Lexington merchants. Many of the
prizes wlll be aimed at attr.-cting
atudent participation. The purpose
of the project is to raise funds for
a low school r.cholarship.
Other projects of the wives include preparing sandwiches Cor law
students dualng exams, preparing
Christmas ba&kets lor needy famJlies, and serving refreshments at law
!!Chool lt'cturet.

Dr. Coulling Recovering
From Serious O peration
Dr. Sldne:y M . B. Coullin", .taiJOlnnt p1'0fessor In the Wa&hlnMton
nnd Lee Engli~h department, unde1 w11nt a succe~sful major Of)Cilltlon
January 8 and has been improvmg
.teadlly &ince then. A victim of 11
scr1ous inflllm&tion of the lowe1
mte.stinc, Coulling will probably not
aeturn to his classes until next !all.
The Ol)cration was perfonned ut
Johns llopkms m Ballimoru. Since
Coullinc h d to stop teaching, hi•
da cs have been divided among
oU1er mt>mbcrs o( the department.
Department he11d Dr. A. Ro Dorden said Utal other profesors will
conUnul' to 'hare the work.
Coulllng Is a member of Wa&hton and Lfoe's class of 1916, IUld
araduated magna cume laude anti
Ph1 Beta K uppn He r~ivc:c.l his
cloctoratc from the Univerr.ity of
North Carolina.
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President Cole Reports
On State Of University
==========· Lee's Administration Praised
NDEA Grants Announced
For the 1961-63 academic year,
1500 fellowships will be awarded to
students beginning graduate work
toward a doctoral degree under the
National Defense Graduate Fellowship Program. Preferenrc in making
the awards will be given to those
interested In coll~e teaching as a
career.
TheM! pr"tigious fcUowshJps are
normally three-year awards, providing n stipend of $2,000 for the
first year and higher amounts for
the second and third years.
A list oC the graduate schools participating in this program has just
been released. A copy may be examined in Dean Pusey's Office.
The fellowships ore available in
the humanities, social sciences, biological 5Cicnces, physicaJ sciences,
mathematics and engmeeri.ng.

Leyburn Scheduled
To Publish History
Of Scotch - Irish

l\lcConnic.k Library's new 60-~at upperclass reading room was opened
thb " cdc and proved to be a success£ul addition. This b rings the Ubra.r)'
By SIIANNON JlJNG
total seating capacity to 300 and is a timely innovation for the exa.minaDr. James C. Leyburn of Washtion period. The new furni ture shown here was designed by a Washington ington and Lee will culmlnate five
and Lee alumnus !rom Richmond.
years of work with the publication
-StaJJ Photo by Bowen next spring of a new book entitled
The ootcb-lrish: A Social History.
Dr. Ley burn, head of the W&L sociology department, bas worked on
the 400-page book in ScoUand and
Ireland as well as in the United
States. His work will be published
by the University of North Carolina Press.
By LARRY !\lEEKS
These awards are mode annually
The fact that the Scotch-Irish
The Dave Brubeck Quart.ct, who by Playboy in their Playboy All- make up tho largest ance:;tral segwill play a concert here Fancy Stars poll, in which thousands of ment of the U.S. population, next
Dress, was named top Instrumental votes are tabulated.
to the English, is more than adegroup in the February issue of
Cocktail P arty Opens
quate justiJicat.lon of Dr. Leyburn's
Playboy rna.garine Each member of
This year's Fancy Dress Weekend trcabnent of the topic. He divides
the group placed mdiVJduaUy with will be ldcked-off with a cocktail the book into 3 sections·
Brubeck himself takmg first place party in honor of Fancy Dress presiFirst is the story of the typicaJ
among the pianists. Paul Desmond dent Bill Ide. The party, to be Scot in the lowlands before 1600,
placed second in the alto sax calc- given by Kappa Alpha, will be held showing his economic, religious, and
gory, Joe Morello placed third at the Moose Lodge on February 2 political situation. The book shifts
omong drummers, and Gene Wright !rom 4 to 6 p.m. The event will fea- to its second section in dealing with
plnced lenth among bases.
ture the TNT Tribble Combo with large numbers or Scotts who moved
Duke Ellington, who wlll be play- Phil Flowers, vocalist. Arrangements to Northern Ireland after 1600.
ing for the Fancy Dress Ball, was were made by FD vice president Finally, the book tells the story of
named top band leader In the poll Robin Norfleel
the 200.000 Scotch-lrisb who mitaken of the 1961 wmnel"' He rcgrated
to America between 1718 and
Friday evening at 9 p.m. in the
cch•ed second place honors m the
1775. These immigrants, landing
Commons,
Duke
Ellington
and
his
rcadt'rs' poll.
mostly around PhilAdelphia, traveled
Sl Zcntcr, c;igned for the Saturday Orchestra will proVIde music: for West through Pennsylvania and to
dancing.
He
will
play
until
1
a.m.
dance, also placed among band
the Piedmont of the Carollnias.
All students wi!ohlng to sec the
leaders, on unusual Ient Cor a band
The book shows the condition of
figure must he In the Commons by these immigrants as they moved
o1·gnnizcd for less than o year.
9 p.m. as the doors will be locked from Ireland to America. Their evoduring the figure Fifteen hundred lution is the main concern of the
persons arc expected for this event book. but it also deals with Amerincluding students, !acuity and ad- Ican politics, economics, and religmln.ist..nltion, intcre:.ted citizens ol ion in relation to its subject.
Lexington and urroundlng communities, and U1e prcso.
8 .) RA~XON JUNG
Jerry Hyatt, FO vice president
Wnshmgton and Lee' Dr. W11liam in charge of the figure, announced
A. Jenks, who received a re&earch that the figure will be presented
grnnt for study abroad, Is pre$('0Uy simtliar to a presentation at an lnworking in Vrennn, compiling a I!Ui\lral Ball emphllltlzing this
study of Auslro-Hunganan political year's theme, "High Society."
Alfred Percy, a Lynchburg historand economJc developments in the
On Saturday nftcmoon Doremus Ian and publi!!her, accuM.>d W&L
tole ninctccnlh cent\try
Gym will ploy ho:~l to the Dave History Profc or Marshall FishJenks will return In September. Bt·ubcek Quartet from 3 to 5. The wick of Jolnina th~ "hand-biting
He ldt in mid-sununer to begin the concert prombes to be one of the associatlon" In hla wr1tings and lecwork. The- book which will result highlights o£ the weekend. Dress for tures on Vir~inla and General Lee.
P ercy made hJs accUlllltion before
from his work IS a scholarly one, to the concert is conventiona1.
the
annual Let'-Jackson-Murray
be read by profe sors und lecturers
Saturday night Doremus Gym will
who must pretienl the material to again be the center of activity on the b1rthday luncheon of the Old Doother .
campus as Si Zcnt~r providC!S dance miniOn chapter or tht' Umted
Members or the W&L lllculty have mu ic. ThJs performt~nce mat ks the Daughters of the confederacy on
lrildlhonallv received r~'SCarch aid fir t prores~ional appear'llnce of Si Wednesday.
Percey's p<'Ceh, entitled "LeeoC this ty~. a1med nl better lntcr- Zenter and hi:> Rroup m the South.
prct.allon and mor<> recent mutcrinl
the Emblem and Hope lor Security,"
Sr~t-cial Prir~ for Vbilors
fot· cl11ssroom lecture~> D,. Jenks'
attacked y.·,~wick's otutude m his
grunt, n Social Sciencu Research
Students comlnv from other &cvelal books on Vlrgln1a.
Grant. is &ponsot ed by the Socanl schools have one W{'ek m which to
In Percy's words, ''Tht• w11lmgs
Sc1cnee Rct.earch Foundation Com- purch<~.!.e the1r tkkets if they wish are Ubed to undermine the p<Y.>iUon
JX tltion for the grants Ia ver~ keen to get U1~m at Hlducetl rates. Before of the South in general nnd Viran1ong man~ scholars of l tabli hed Jnnu:~ry 26, ti('ket to the concert are gtma m p;trUcular. lL Is iheer propreputation. The Rescar ch Founda- $5. and tickets to the concert and aganda. Lee was no C1nlure He wa20
uon, n pnvute orsanlzation, pro- l;olh dances 1>1c $10. After January IU\ emblem for CCUIIIY iiDd hope for
\'ldes living and travel costs for u 2G. lhc price wtll be $7.50 for the Ute South"
year or rl..'f>Carch.
"1 feel Ul<'rc lJI no reason lor a
<-oncert nnd ot5 (or each of the
Tha is not the fin>t a:rant which dances.
'Johnny como Latclv' to try to unDl'. Jcnk • a mcmbn of tht• foculTickelS may be ccured by mall dermine the character o£ so fine
ty amce 1946, has won. In 1960, by wrltlng Oanc:o Board, Box 458, n fi&ure In hl&toty. Lee was not
Vienna and the Young llillcr tracl.'d Loxmgton, VirJ{lnla.
chosen to head Wa hington and
"I hOPl' that tudent particlpalion Lee, then known ns Washmgton ColVicnne1>c influence In hnping Hillrr'• ch.aroctcr. Dr. J cn.ks' doctoral in the Fancy Dreu actlvitie~ as a llKUrehcad, but bl>eau!.C he in
thssertation at Columbut, Austrum pcCJally Saturd y'&-"ill be aood a~ tho~e hard Urnes, was a beacon of
Jo:lectorial Reform o( l!l07. "fltten future Daii('C Board und facult\' hopt>. for £ecurilv of lh~ youth of
on tlw Inti oducuon of univl•rsal doX'ISJons v.1ll lM" iniiU(I\('C<I h>• it:• the hatU!ll.oU ~CIIIIh Hu thd not r••H."
U1 on 1~.trn111g of Perc} 's 1 cmnrk ,
suttmcc to Austria in 1007, wn puh- w. D u1cc Uomu prcsid( nt Sl.c\'e
Calef· commf!llt on the ocUvltil'S.
(Continued on paae 4)
h led in 1950.

Fancy Dress Performers
Commended by Playboy

Jenks Preparing
Book In Vienna

Fishwick's Books
Are Condemned
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As tBo ' Wise And Foresighted'

F d C . Cole to ld a f ound er's Day University Assem·
r. re
bly of 1500 people in Doremus gym today that Wash i n gton
and Lee is continuing to achieve progress in many fields. H e
d h " h
f h U
d
sai t at t e state o t e
niversity is goo ."
Reviewing Robert E. Lee's administration, Cole p raised his
"una~ttnauve, sometimes bold planrung" and his wisdom and foresight.
Cole was able to speak of many
improvements in the W&L proifam
1n hJs report to the University.
The:>e mcluded the two new buildIngs whJch are under construction
and the IBM computer which has
been Installed. He called the requirements of College Entrance
By MALCOLM MORRIS
EXJimJnaUon Board AchJevem<:nt
A challenging speech by Leybum
Tests for all applicants another step
Mosby and a debate on national
forward.
labor unions higbllghted the ForThe adctition of lhe Warner Schol- ensic Union meeting Wednesday
arships !or pre-me<Ucal students night.
Wb menuoned, as was the continued
After an introduction by Julian
growth of the Robert E. Lee Re- Markham, Mosby, a senior, spoke on
search Program.
"America's Challenge." ln the speech
Regarding lhe recent shift in nd- he urged that Americans rea.llze
ministrauon, Cole cited the appoint- and use their ablllt.ies to the CuJlesL
ment of Dr. E. C. Alwood as Dean
The debate concerned the National
of St\ldents, and srud Dean Atwood's Debate Question for th.ls school
service will permlt Dean Gilliam to year, Resolved: That labor o rganJdevote his talents and energy to the znt.lons should be under the jurisincreasingly complex
admissJon diction of antitrust legislation.
problem.
Sophomores Bill Noell and J oe
Cole praJsed the formation of the Volpe debated the affinnative
College Athletic Conference as an against negative team Charles Mcindication of progress m another Cord, junior, and Robin Wood, tenfield, sayifli he hoped its success lor.
wouJd help to restore a proper
Non-participating members of
perspecuvc to some phases of in- Washington and Lee's debate team
tercolleg~ato athletics. He al8o com- served as judges. J udges A1 Eckes
plimented the football team and and Jay Clark voted for the affinnathe coac:hJng staff for the honors Uve on the basis of general impreathey have won.
slon. Bill Boardman dissented, vot"Many persons involved in hlghcr ing negative because of the negaeducation," said Cole, "are con- tive's clear organization and argucerned today over the increasing ment A vote of all present totaled
difficulty which scientists and hu- 24-13 In favor of the affi.nnative,
manists seem to have in communi- aupporllng the split decision.
Faculty advisor William Chaffin,
cating walh and understanding each
other." While pushing for great Im- always on the outlook for debating
provement in the science program, skill, especially noted the fine deWashington and Lee will not force bating on the part of Volpe, a
an imbalance in favor of scientific novice to W&L debating
The Forensic Union mceta perlodiemphnsis; sclent.lsts and humanists
must learn to live together.
co.lly to d.iscus.s topics or timely inCole statcd that W&L mu.sl teach terest and of specla.l interest to the
students to "understand better the university.
scientific world whlch none of \U - - - -- - - - -- - - can escape, yet understand it with
Freshman Dorm, Gym
out aacnfice of ... ability to appreciate non-scientific values."
Scene of Several Thefts
Western culture has seen the
Bob Murray, Washington and Lee
"scientific revolution" cause a apUt
between the scientists and "tradi- University proctor, expressed contionalists," humanitarians. While cern today over the incidence of
tho scientists arc the "significant petty lnreeny in the school's gymforce m our future," most people nasium.
will remain on the other side of
The proctor stated that since the
Thank giving Holidays a total of
the fence
lf Western peoples are expcnenc- twelve wallets have been stolen or
mg clilllculty in assi.milnting the rifled In the lockerroom of the gymcontinuJn11 scientific revolution, the nosium.
Soviet Union may have already
The University's Freshman donnlbannished humanist and cultural tory has also been the scene of a
progr
in favor of science. Soviet considerable amount of thievery.
education succeeds in developing
Murray says that he has no clue
the aclenhfic mind at the expense os to who the cuJpril may be, but
oC U1e ablllty to understdnd social he hopes to uncover the mystery
and poiJUcal problems.
soon.
D

Forensic Meet
Hears Mosby
Wednesday

National Student Group
Represents The Ultra-Left
8)

'TEVE St\UTII

The United Stales National Student Association passed a plat!orm
ol 78 declarutlons of policy at Its
14th National Student Congress last
Augu&t; their policy ha& been and
will I>< dir.scmmated as t·eprcsentative of American student opinion
before lht public and before £uch
~:roups as lhe American Council on
Educllhon, the Intel n•ttional Studt>r\t Confer •nee, the Umted SU.tes
Commii>Sion for UNESCO (the
United Nations committee on education), the Ame1·1can Committee for
U1c Unilrd Nations, the Council on
Studt'nt Travel, the World University S(•l viet•, the Department of
Hulth. Education, and Welfare,
llJld Congre~ional committees.

It IJ the largest also, belng composed of over tOO colleges and unJvcrslltes In the Uruted States.

Policies ''Entiftly Liberal"
The policies of NSA are enUn!ly
Uberal in character. Althouih a
Brinkley report on television th.IJ
""ck showed a coJUervative element
wotkmg in lhe BAOclaUon, th1a
element has no power and the poUcic p:wed by NSA aha.rply belie
the much-publicized propaaanda
that a conservative movement Is
'"eeping American campuaes today.
1.! there is a conservative trend
among American students, lt will
have to go a long way to catch the
libcl'al trend established many yean
ago and now ma.klng its loud voice
heard.
Tlth unprcsst\'l' li t of conncrtlons
NSA dl-clarations include practil'nsdy mokcs lhe NSA tl1e mo t im- l'1llly c\'ery t'Onceivable top1c of inportimt U.S. &tudent confederation
(Cont.inued oe pqe 4)
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General Lee's University Today
Each year, on January 19, the regular chtss work of the
University is suspended and the president addresses the faculty
and the student body on the present state of the University,
in honor of Robert E. Lee's birthday.
General Lee, of course, is primarly remembered for the
greatness of character whicl1 he brought to the presidency of
Waslungton College. His personal honesty and self-discipline
shone so brightly that everyone connected with \Vashington
and Lee is honored by their association With his umvers1ty.
In a nme when the educanonal system of the United
States is in Au.x, and when we face problems at home and in
mtcrnatlonal affairs that equal in magnitude those of the midnmetecnth century, it would be well for us to consider carefully Lee's example and his heritage to us today.
\V/e suspect he would be very pleased wirh the University,
and would feel that the shortcomings are far outweighed by the
good pointS.
His injunction chat ccall our students are gendcmcn" is
still honored by the faculty and the administratiOn, if not by the
students. Our professors treat us lake adults and we have been
allowed an even larger measure of self-government, by the
formation of the new Student Control Committee. General
Lee would have been vastly proud of the University's decision
to drop subsidized athletics and form a new league in which
the members have ttfull respect for the integrity of the other
members. That is a page out of Lee's book.
He would have taken a JUStifiable pride m the success of
our football team, but would probably not have worried roo
much about the relative lack of success of some of our other
teams, on the theory that participation in manly sports for a
large number of students was the important thmg. \V/hat a disappointment it would be, though, for the good General to see
the glorified game penods whidl pass for physical educanon
here. Or the shoddy conditions of Doremus gymnasium, the
playing fields, and the tennis courts.
We think that General Lee would have been pleased with
the new science buildings going up behind the Law School, for
he saw in science a way for the conquered South to regain her

economic strength. \X'ashington and Lee experienced a sound
physical devt"lopment during his presidency.
General Lee could come back to see the Commerce,
Journalism, and Law schools which were added co the University under him still Aourishing, if somewhat divorced from
the work of the rest of the school.
The Robert E. Lee research grants have proven a great
scimulus to the academic work of the University in their first
year of operation and will probably turn out to be one of the
most important innovations of the past few years.
Under Pres1dent Cole, there have been a number of
minor 1mprovements in the administr:mon of the University,
which should prove telling in their total effect.
Far and away the most encouragmg aspect of the Universicy ar present is the feeling that the new president is anxious
to have professors remain active in the scholarship of their respective fields. The surprising number of new courses, as yet
--'
unannounce d , t hat will appear 10 th e spnng ca[alogue
s hou ld
be evadence enough of the healthy intellectual atmosphere on
campus.
Yet, with all these signs of redoubled growth at W &L,
there seems something lacking. The missing quality seems to us
to be Lee's sense of miss1on, of the Importance of our work
here. Everyone pays lip service ro "our present crisis," but
no one has shown the courage and devotion of Lee in attempt·
ing to face the crisis. May we be specific?
The Board of Trustees, in October turned down a request
from a student group, which had been recommended favorably
by a faculty commmec, to hear Intcgratiomst Mmister Martin
Luther Kmg speak here. The most reasonable justification
given for the act was that \'V'&L would lose some wealthy
donors by inviting Dr. King. Frankly, we would be willing to
give up a few very badly needed new buildings or professorships rather than lose our right co hear whom we want co speak
on campus.
Further, d1e furor in the fall avoided the real question.
] usc how should we stand on integration? To a universiry chat

---------------------------------------------------------------

~E DAI/ 't'OU'RE UVIN6 IN
1HE C<XJNTR<I'•..1l{E NEXT PAl/

'iOO'RE IN 111E ~6URB5!

has chosen to emphasize our Southern rraduion, the future of
race relations in the South should be a prime concern. We
think it would be a mistake to integrate W &L at the present
time, but we should at least concern ourselves more deeply
with this complex and explosive issue. Should we faal to face it,
we will be abdicating our responsibility to provide the future
leadership of the South and of the nation. For integration
IS the baggest issue in the United States today, and will in all
probability continue to be so in our lifetimes.
Pres1dent Cole chose to emphasize Washington and Lee's
progress in the sciences artd her hopes for their future here
10 today's ,.state of the University" speech. In the process,
he pointed out another issue that we are just beginning to deal
with : the divorce between the sciences and the humanities. The
University has given the freshman mathematics program a
shot in the arm and there will be a course offered in the history
department next year in history of science and technology.
But the present science requirements for a W&L degree do
not assure sound acquaintance of science on the part of the
graduates. The whole problem has been besmogged by an
unfortunate parochialism on the part of both scientists and
humanists. Each is reluctant to allow the other an entrance
into his own area, to give up one bit of his present hold on the
student's time. All of us will have to concern ourselves increasingly with the application of science in business and the
professions. It seems unfortunate that the Washington artd
Lee student remains so ignorant in these areas. (See the interview with Dr. Shillington on this page today for one faculty
view of the problem.)
Washington and Lee is cautiously bringing her curriculum
up to date. But in this area and in others of great importance,
such as the teaching of foreign lartguages and of geography,
she is still doing an inadequate job. The acid test for our sense
of purpose will be in our response to the needs of United Scates
leadership in a smaU, small world. May we justify General Lee's
faith in this University by moving forward courageously and
confidently into the second half of the twentieth century, as
he brought us into the second half of the nineteenth.

All Interview With Dr. Shillingto1l

((Preference For Things
Spiritual Hurts Science"
By TRACY HARRINGTON

Love And Life In South Viet Nam
By Boward Slater
Tuesday night I made a profound
error by tuning in on Science's
impediment to daily ass1gnments.
The highlight or my viewin~ cverUnjl was a saga about a dedicated
young Pence Corpsman ln Viet
Nam, on ..Also Present:;" Fred A!Jtaire wns the host (hah!) It !leems
that the stout- hearted young American isn't so ugly after all. In fact,
he's a great guy: he helps the villagers, works with the villagers,
loves one oi the villagers (ycecch)
and so on. But lhof;tl ratty Communists come along and try to lake
over. Lover boy Is helpless. The
villagers won't fight Communism
has won another ideological Rw.h
Week.
But then, Southe:15l Asila's answer
to the Cavalry comes (in the nick of
time), the day is saved-and, in
the end, everybody's In the village

creek taking a community bath, and
the hero Is mnklng lime- rll(ht in
the middle or the creek mind youwith Indo-China's answer to Suzie
Wong. Great!
This is reallstic drama, of course,
because our ,;lingers have lx-cn motivat.ed by the old devil conscience.
They come to their senses aftl'r Sl'eing just how cool the American is
in compari!'on to the Communlsts.not a decent apple in the bunch, and
not even family men at that.
This is realistic drama? Well,
maybe not, but we are Inclined to
forgive and forget.. This is, after all,
t.he kind of trash we're used to on television, the movies, mns;:n2.lncc;,
even comic stnps. It's a pl1 asanl note
on which to end the day. so that all
across America, everybody who's got
an 8:25 can gel to slce~heerfully,
and quickly.
But what if you've got a 10:15? 1

do. So I stayed up nnd thought
about this work of art which I had
just seen. And my thoughts led to
t.h1s question: How many of us will
end up fi~htin~ tho~e Viet Cong
soldier ? A fooU h thought-my eye!
What "'ill be.- the percentage from
the class of '62 killed In Southeast
Asia? Who will perfonn better on
the average in the JUngles of Loas,
the fral.emtty man or the non-fraternity mnn? Sounds like a questionnaire from the Regl!~trar's office,
or the Alumni 0'1Canization. Very
funny-or just boring fnncy. Either
way, the whole t.hinl{'s ridiculous.
Is it? I have a brother in the
Navy, on a hip bn&cd out of Japan,
patrolling the South China Sea. My
mother wouldn't Iough at those
random thoughLJ m the previous
paraJ.!raph. II she knew then what
she knows now, hc·d hnve prayed
for my brother to be stationed in

Henry Apologizes To Trustees,
Local Cops, McHenry, Readers
By STEVE IIENRY
It Is t.h.is time of \"l'ar, when Ule
semester is rushing to a cloStt amidst
great flurnes of rc<~cnrch and prccxt~mlnaUon cram sessions, that Inspires the columnJst to make his
peace with all those wonderful lndtvldunls out there in reader-land
whom he has offended during the
past four months.

Such Is the theme of our column
tod.,y.
Our first apology goos to the Lexington Police Department which was
the target of o column cnutled
"Crime and Punishment ln LeXU\jlton," Forgive WI, Ioraivc ua a thouaand times over lor creatina a
farce about you when the truth
would have sufficed.
Deer Bob •••
Apology number two goes out to
Bob McHenry, who was not tho most
pleased mllJl m the world with

the column entitled ..What'11 Wrong
with Basketball Here?'' U we had
known you were hcyond reproJch,
we would hnve m•vrr done It,
honest The aucces.'i of the Generals
this ) ear hns ccrwlnly made us IK'C
the folly of our ill-hmcd \\Ords.
Our next apology Ia directed at
all those people who had omething
to do with the Martin Luther King
business. We we~ entirely out of
place and pre~mptlous t.o INIY anything about the matter. Alter all,
we only go to school here.
Apology number four is for the
alumnus who complatnt'd to a member of the faculty that we and
Thoms Craven were responsible for
turning the Rlnr-tum Phi into a
"high school publication." That's
certaJnly a reasonnbl<~ estimate, air,
wherever you are. It thrills our
hearts to know W&L's old grads
think enough ahout th school to
protect It from thmgs hkc Thoms
and WI that ml ht destroy Jt.

1\ Sew Leaf
Our Ia l npology goes to those
people v. ho a reused u of being too
light, flippant, nrc.nstlc, giddy, say
and dl rcspcclful .This is one lhnt.
really hurts us, nnd we want to disprove it In this column. For tho:.e
people who would like to bee us
wnte on somrthiug &~gnificant, here
v.e go:
Love, death, ex, mornage, ht.ernture, history, phtlo ophy, octology,
Freud, Kennett)•, war. peace, rehgion.
Also time'!, space, pcrsl)('clive,
menntng, JK'I vcrsen , politics, women. music nnd existentiahsm.
Not to mention art, Hedonism,
Bcrwmm, Snllnscr, nuclear devices,
disarmament, bomb shellers, and the
magazinu industry.
We could go on o.nd on, but this
is enough det:-p thinking to keep you
occupied ul I t through exams.
End or apology!

MoroccC>-and that's no oasis lor n
number or reasons. Now she's very
much concerned.
Well there she is, and there's
America, the world, us alL The polnt
bcinl(, of course, that who cares if
a few H-bombs Call, as long as they
don't fall on our families our homes,
this aide of the Blue Ridge, or
where we intend to spend spring vacation?
Here's
another for - fetched
t.hou~ht Fred Ast.rure was the host.
Now putting Twinkletoes into historical J>CI-spcctlve, was he not popular In the 30's, not so much In t.hc
public eye ln the 40's, and coming
bac.-k strong In t.he lote SO's and 60's.
Thi could be the clue we've been
looking for. (The last sentence to be
read in an cxc1led tone.) Fred's popular only .1fter a war's been through
Cot len yurs or ~. Hmmrnm?
So there he was, at the end of the
llhow, palming off these clasSJc lines:
..Those VietNamese have a dehghtrul way to bathe, don't they?"
Sure Fred, they must be having n
ball. Everybody stops fighting when
it's Lime to clean up. That's why the
bloody war Is taking so long.
It's a rurc moment when you really feel what otherwise you ju1t
know logically to be true. I had a
feeling alter that show, though not
bc!cau e of il, that it Is a logical posibillty th.1t tht>te would be another
simple clcruting up job like KoH!a.
If we !t-el lhlngs like this, then
we \\111 eat·e enough obout lhla
Uung to &t.art acting on the CcclinJ
Pcrhups Utis \\OUld be a new ingredient to add to the Corcct fighting
to solve the "problems of tho
wo•ld"-th•s ingredient of pcoplo
cuing.
Now W<or's a big problem, and
telling people that tho rest of the
\\Orld I goin to !10lve its problems
und that we won't have to get involved, nol with Peace Corpsmen,
much lc.-ss with soldiers-now that's
Ute kind of thing that leads to shrugged ihouldc•s, Wld people not curing.
Thcrdore, I have a solution-let.'•
shoot nil the guys who concoct
these grodc-Z lui!Dbyes, ~ that. my
brother, me, ~ou anc.l a lot of other
guys won't &ct shot m the long run

There has alawys been a .art of
dichotemy between intellect and reason on the one band, and emotions
on the other. This same conftict
exists and has existed for a long
time between the scientist and the
nrtist.
The world of the scientist and
t.he realm of the artist have, for
seemingly a number or reasons,
~rplit into two separate areas of
pursult. Society's attitude appears
to be! that a man must be either one
or the other-and most men foUow
this line oi thought.
Because of this attitude of separa-

m~r
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Th ftlnr- tam PhJ Ia publlahed Tuu·
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Uon, the gap between the sciences
and the humanities has been widened, creating a very real problem
oi misunderstanding between the
two.
Chemistry professor Dr. J. K.
Shillington defended the present position o1 the scient.i.st against that of
th.e artist. "The scientist understands
the artist much better than the
artist understands the scientist," he
said.
''There is not much attempt made
to understand the scientist," Dr.
Shillington added. "It could be that
the scientist has been forced to learn
about the artist whether he wanted
to or not."
On the question of whJch Is more
important, he called both areas
"equally acccpt.able," but remarked
that "chemistry IU'ld science ore with
a person Irom the Ume oi his inception."
Dr. Shillington implied that science and scientists have been subordinated to the humanlties.
"The problem," he said, "arose
when man decided that the splritual
was above the matenal. The material
side of things bothers people The
feeling still prevails that the thlngs
of the spirit are more worthy than
the things o{ the body."
Dr. Shillington took Issue with this
pushina-out of the physical, and
claimed that "the body Is just as
Important as th.e soul."
The basic problem which comes
out or the separation o1 the two
fields is that of misunderstanding,
ac:cordina to Dr Shllllngton. "'The
scientists finds few people who can
talk science with him."
''Today It Is a problem or mlseducation. Whlle we get the arta and
literature practically from the time
we start school, we don't renlly gel
Into the sciences unUI high school."
Asked about Ute so-called "general science" courses for the artist,
Dr. Shllllngton voiced •trona dilapproval. '1'he artis lnslsls that we
teach general couraea in th.e h.lstory
or science, its basic concepts, etc.
This accompliW\es nothing. It only
scratches the aurf11ce and Is comparable to requirina the scientist to
learn only the ABC's and stop
there."
He also doubted lf the ~<:lenco
requirement ol one year of "aeneral"
nature such as at. W&L for majora in
the humanities dld any aood.
Dr. Shillington suggested, lru;tt>ad,
that four years or a •inge science be
(CootmueO oa pace 4)
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Bridgewater Defeats Generals, 69-65,
Norfolk W&M Plays Here Tomorrow
Solid Defense •
.
·Last Outing
Hands Eagles /-~ Ac~ton Stops For Exams, Before Exams
Overtime Win Pht Pst Wrestlers Unbeaten m:~:~:;toanp~ckr: ~~~ouo;;;:

McLaughlm and TD Club Trophy
... Symbolic of Superiority

Hall Of Fame W&LHonored
Group Praises By Washington
Amateur CAC Organization
"It w·ns
Washington and Lee pres·
idenc Fred C. Cole has received a letter complimenting the
school's non-subsidized ath·
letic policy from Chester J.
LaRoche, president of the National Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame. Mr. LaRoche's letter:
Dear President Cole,
The stand taken by your coUege
in continuing football off the field
with the same sense ol amateuriim
nnd decency in which it ls played
nnd officiated on the field is a pollcy identical with the National Football Foundation.
Congratulations on what you arc
trying to do. It is very heartening
to aU of us. WE hope that more
and more colleges will recognize
that they should not treat boys like
"hired hands," persunding them to
think of an education in terms of
who pays lhc biggest laundry bill.
The fact is that boys who play
football want to meet their classmates on equal terms. If they are
given all sides of the problem, we
find many just want a chance to
earn their way through college
I think it must be perfectly clear
that we're absolutely against any
de-emphasis in football. What we're
{or is emphasis on its beini continued as a part of an educational
system and kept "amateur'' in it.s
recrullmcnt practices.
Cordially,
Chester J . LaRoche

a greot tribute to a grand
bunch of boys."
That's how Washington and Lee
head football coach described the
Washington Ttouchdown Club's annual football awards banquet. held
in D.C. last Saturday.
Accepts Tropb)
McLaughlin was there to accept
the club's "Out.slandlng Small College Football Team" trophy for the
Generals, and he was in plenty outstanding company.
Also receiving award! at the banquet were Green Bay bali back
Paul Hornung, New York Yankee
pitcher Whitey Ford, Syracuse fullback Ernie Davis, nnd Navy AllAmerican end Greg Mather.
"ll was, o£ course, very impressive," said McLaughlin. "We felt
singularly honored to receive the
award.
The TO club trophy, symbolic
of supremacy in small college foolball, now rests in the showcase in
Doremus Gym.
"We owe it all to the boys," MeLoughlin said, speaking o£ the team
t.hat posted a 9-0 record this year.
"They were wonderful."
$2.i a Plate

Athletic Director Cy Twombly
other members of the General
coaching staff attended the banquet
to watch McLaughlin accept t.he
trophy from Speaker of the House
Charles McCormick before 1,500
guests who paid $2S a plate for
the privilege.
McLaughlin showed excerpts {rom
W&L game films to the crowd, and
received "many favorable comments" on the Generals' performThe National Football Foundation ance.
has ns it.s aim the backing up of
"educators who are trying to keep
football a true amateur aport." lt
For those extra pieces
tries to maintain the reputation of
of
the sport. by publicity and Information for the general public snd by
FURNITURE
tho building of n national Football
Hall o£ Fame at Rutgers Univf.'raity,
for your room
where the first intercollegiate footsee our stock
ball game was played In the Unlted
before buying
States.. The officers o£ the Foundation include former Army Co:~ch
Earl Blaik. General Douglas MacArthur is chairman of the National
Advisory Board of the Foundation. VARNER AND POLE

Bridgewater's Eagles came up
with a solid defent:~e and tripped the
Generals 69-65 in overtime Tuesday
nlihl. before an estimated 700 fan!l.
The eagles led by as much as 11
points during the second hall, but
a lnlf.' W&L rally, climaxed by Bip
Fauber's long jumper with 11 seconds to play. sent the game into
overUmc.
In the overtime, Brid~ewaler high
~corer John Edwards, who had 32
points for the n1ght, hit two quick
field roalt which put the game out
or W&L's reach.
Fauber led the Generals with 15
points, and guard Louis Paterno
added 14.
Conch Bob McHenry, adrnlttedly
dtsappomlcd after the Bridgewater
loss, said that the Generals couldn't
get their offense going against an
Eagle defense "aeared to disorganize
our plnys We couldn't ever recover."
McHenry si.Mted freshman Gene
Pearce ln the center position, benchIng regular cent~r Bill Smith who
has had his problems scoring against
much taller opposition this year.
Pearce, however, came up with a
somewhat less than spectacular performance, and Smlth will return to
the starting lineup against William
and Mary Saturday.
Smith is just one of the Generals
suffering from minor inJuries after
t.he Bridgewater game. He has a foot
injury, Paterno has a pulled muscle,
and Fauber has a knee aliment.

General T earns Win 44,
Lose 33, During First
Semester Competition
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GENERAL

Tom Bettis
Center Tom Bettls ,who played In
high-scoring Leo Anthony'a ahadow
last yc.u-, has taken over aa W&M's
big gun lhls year, avernging over
18 pointa a game. He's 6'6" and
plenty tough around the boards.
Joining him up front ls rebounding specialist Fred Dougan, who got
24 rebounds against Hampden-Syd-

lli(b Scoring
The Indians build their offense
around a highscoring faat break
triggered by the rebounding of
Bettis and Dougan. They scored 96
points in their last action, a 96-84
win over H-S.
"The only way we can wln this
game 1s wllh desire, hustle and a
good team effort," said McHenry.
McHenry wiU go with his regular
starting five against the Indians.
Sc\"cnlh Win
That will be Tom Supnc and
The v1clory over Bridgewater Louie Paterno at the guards, 81p
brought the Baby Generals' season Fauber and Bill Ide at the forrecord to an impressive 7-1.
wards, and Bill Smith in the pivot.
Jerry Kowalski hit 22, Dick LivThe Generala arc 3-6 for the year.
mgston had 13, and George Madison
had 11 to pnce the winning effort.
Coach Joe Lyles, who called Fer- :
ROBERT E. LEE
:
rum "one of the best basketball •
BARBERSHOP
•
teams in the state at nny level,"
:
David
M.
1\loore
:
said he'll start Madison and Livingston at the forward positions, :
Proprietor
:
Kowalski in the pivot, and Girard
and Varner at the guards.

I

Best in Tires

first semester bnskctball win when
the Generals meet Norfolk William
nnd Mary here tomorrow night.
Gnmc lime Ia 8 p.m.
Although sportin& an unimpressive season's record, the Indians
have managed to split in two games
with Little Eight power HampdenSydney and W&L head coach Bob
McHenry calls them ''good, l.all and
experienced."

Fresh from a 71-62 wm over
the Bridgewater JV, Washington
and Lee's freshman basketball team
returns home tomorrow afternoon
for a game ngamsl powerful Ferrum
Junior College
Ferrum is probably the best team
the Baby Generals wtll face this
year. l t.s record includes a win over
VM:I'a fret.hmen .
Gnmc time is 4:30.

SPENCER

(Continued oo Pll(e C)
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Baby Generals
Face Ferrum
Here Saturday

Washington and Lee athletic teams
have racked up a 44-33 cumulative
record during the fu·st semester, a
quick review showed today.
General teams have been most
successful in football (9-0), crosscountry (7-2), swunming (G-0-1),
(4-1)
and freshman
wrestling
basketball (7-1).
Here's an overall look at the records so far this year.
Football .............................................. 9-0
3-7
Soccer .. . ........................_
Cross-Country .....................__
7-2
0-7
Frosh Football ....................Grapplers Oppose Norfolk Baskelball .. .. .......................- . 3-6
Frosh Baskelball ..................- -... 7-1
William and Mary Sat.
Wrestling ................................._ .. 4-1
Washington and Lee's varsity Swimming ..- .................................6-0-1
wrestlers face Norfolk William and Rille .................................................. 0-1
Mary In Doremus Gymnasium at Frosh RUle ........ .... ..................... ..1-1
7 p.m. Saturday.
Frosh Swimmlng .............................3-2
The Generals have an 1mpressive
4-l record, but expect tough oppoNotice
siUon from tho indians.
Conch Dick Mlller will go with
The Intramural basketball champBut.ch West in the 130 ponnd class;
Dave Montgomery, 137-pound; Dick ionship playoffs wiU begin ImmeAlbert, 167-pound; Herb Smith, 177- diately after exams and Fancy
pound; Jud Babcock, heavyweight Dress, it was announced today by
l-M director Joe Spivey.
and unlimited
Norfolk William and Mary always ++++++++++++++++++++++++
produces a strong wrestling team, +
+
thanks to the large number of Nor- +
+
folk boys attending the schooL
Norfolk 1s a perennial state high
school wrertlinr power, and proGeneral Tire
:
duces many fine college mabnen.

Lexington
Matic
r============::; Laundro
209 s.

•

After forfeiting in the next division, Phi Psi evened the match at
15-oll when Ernest Levering gained
five pomt.s. in the decisive unlimited class, Wayne Bradshaw pinned
hjs opponent in the third period after gaining a 7-0 lead in polnt.s.
In the only other reported 1-M
ocuon, five lorfe•ls were listed in
handball play ZBT received a viclory over PEP, Phi Delt over NFU,
the Betas over Sigma Chi, DU over
SAE, and Phi Kap over SAE also.

Withstanding a last minute rally
by PiKA, the grapplers from Phi Psi
remained undefeated by downing
thcir opponents 20-15. Phi Pal has
only one contest left, a February 8
encounter against Phi Dell
After both teams forfeited In the
lrutial match, Pete Alford of Phi
Psi put his team in the lead by
pinning Greg Lebedev in the second
period. Junior Walt Erickson made
t.he score 10-0 by gaining a pin in
the 137 lb. Class.
Frosh Paul McCoy gave PiKA
its first score when he came from
behind to pin his counterpart in the
final period. PiKA Walt Kennedy
tied the contest ru1 he abo won by
a pin, defeating AI Owen.
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THE RrnG·TUM PHI

Military Group
Picks Members
The Washington and

(Continued from pap

1)

~Chapter

of Scabbard and Blade has elected lercsl to studcnlHrom higher edu-

twelve seniors to membership. Scabbard and Blade is the honorary military society. The W&L chapter was
founded in 1953.
Nine cadet officers and three cadet
NCO's were named to mem~rship.
The membership of the three NCO's
Is subject to approval by the National Office oi Scabbard nnd Blade.
The cadet officers nnmed were
Dick Reid, SAE from Scarsdale,
New York; Wayne Brad.~aw, Phi
P$1 from Elliot City, Maryland;
Randy Butler, Dell from Mobile,
Alabama; Charles Downum, independent from Atlanta, Ccortia;
Terry F obs, Delt from Baltimore,
Maryland; Rick Frisbie, Kappa Sia
from A rlington, VirglnJa; Pearc~
Hardwick, P hi Psi from New York,
New York ; Rick Kun., Phi Cnm
from Wilmette, illinois; and Ralph
Weigandt, P hi Kappa Slg from Williamston, Michigan.
The three NCO's named were
Worthington Brown , SAE from
Memphis, Tennes:.ee; Doug Htll,
SPE from Buena Vista; and We:o
O:.tergren, Sigma Nu from Brooklyn, New York.

STATE
lEXINGTON. VA.
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LAST TmtES SATURDAY

It's the Merriest
Mixings Since
Girls Discovered
Boyalll

W &L Athletic Program Praised

NSA Debates Are Planned
cation for the American Indian, to
d.ictatorMip in LnUn America, to
free expression of ideas.
Of 78 dcclarallons of the last NSA
convention, only 13 werl' pw sed by
the assemblv of delegates: the remainmg G5 were pMSed by the 35member Executive Comrnitlec after
the conv~:nUon Thi ~. tht•n, is the
most importunt C:tult point('() out
by NSA critic : UMt 1111 wu·t•pre~ntative ( :!0 per ct•nt of American
highcr in~thullons) body should
claim to be "most rtoprcsent.ative,"
and should llaSS resolutions unreprcsent.ative or its o'm coru titucncy.

Congreo- I l!nreprt"!cn wth c
The NSA boast, that elected delegate~ of ml!mbcr schools vote on a
platfonn at the annu.•l Congress, is
mere propagund,,, The n~soluUons
of the Executive Committee carry
as much authorlt> as those of the
Congr~. The fact that U1e EC
is omnipotent ensures Ulat the actwc con <-rvat.ive minonty will remain powerless and unheard, since
the conservatives c.mnot be ef!cctive in the indlrecUy-elected
Commattcc
NSA resolutions as pubh:.hed inClud"
... wually a declaration or mandate of action. These mny be addressed to all American students,
to NSA officer~.
.. lo the U.S. Congrcss,
or
to
auno:.t
any group or
authority.

( Continued from pace 3)

on Un-Amcrican Activities, the NSA
· Lrongly urges the abolition of the
committee, and has directed its
Nationnl Affairs V1ce-President to
comp1le an mfonnalive resolution
and to send this resolution to all
members or tho u.s. Congress.

member. Uncas McTbenla, student
body prea.idcnt, and Craig DisUehorst, junJor, plan a debate on the
NSA and its policies at Sweet Briar
nnd Randolph-Macon February 13,
They will meet representatives or
the VIrginia-Carolinas Reaion NSA.
The debate has been planned for
NSA urgi?S thc world's nuclear omc weeks, and has been canceled
power:; to remain at negotiating and re-scheduled twice previously.
table~ in an ciTort. to arrive nt a
ce::.:..ltion of nuclc.1r lc:;ting. It bns
denounced Soviet Russia's resump- Schillington on Science
Uon of tcstin11,, and sent ils denunelation to "newspaper, pre:;s serv- And The Liberal Arts
lees, and to Pres!dcnt Kennedy."
(Continued from pace Z)
It has expreS~Cd general disappro,•al o£ the government's asking ta.ken. He ruud that Ws was
students to take loyalty oaths, and a better alternative than merely
mandated NSA nntional officers to skimmmg the surface of a science.
~use all means pennissable to perConcluding, he pointed out that
suade the U.S. Congress of the importance of t·l'moving the requlrc- the problem of subordination will
ment o! sludl'nta' affirming loyalty continue to must-despite educabe!orl' receiving Federal scholarship Uon-ns long as we rate the material
of lesser importance than the spirifunds.
tual.
Fa, 0 1 Federal Aid
Again he reilet'&led the importance
Claiming that H i)O neces:;ary that of having both. "We musl have
Fede1al aid be &iven lo elementary both - every man individually m ust,
and secondary schools, NSA ao;ks if he Is to be decenUy educated."
for teacher salary and construcUon
aid to state schools. However, it
h k D f ds
d
would deny aid to schools which Fis wic
e en Stan
discriminate aaairu;t any group.
u
u 1 .1
On Southern History
na· ona
continmany
... ,__
l t socao groups
li
uc w:><:rtm no ot·y prac ces, says
(Continued from page 1)
the NSA, it demands lhnt discrimination 01
ogainst
race,orgin
color,bereligion,
that "Leethe
wnsfinest
the
creed,
nRtionnl
ended Flshwiak
greatest orsltaled
all American,
.
1
in socia organ!zaUons.
o£ all Southerners and I'cc said so

the New York Times described the
by-laws of the conlcrence as follows:
''The new conference's orticles of
organization state forthrighUy the
principles to which the N.S.A..A.
theoretically subllcribe. but must
talk around to keep peace In the
ranks ...
"Without fudging, (these provisions) get right to the heart of
what constitutes 'proper conduct of
intercollegiate sports' as defined
even by those who st.ray from the
line in practice ...
"The articles make other telling
points ...
• • •
In other comment on the lonna"If enough other institutions adopt
lion of the new College Athletic and live up to these principles, the
Conference, Joseph M . Sheehan oC N.C.AA. in future years will not
have to waste so much time on such
gnat-slapping propotah as barring
Notice
outside competi tion in basketball."

Col Blaik has donated part. of
the income from his weekly football
column to scholarships Cor coll~e
athl~tcs who are also outstanding
students.
Th~ Foundation, which pointa out
that they do not ·want to de~mpha
size football, is, moreover, opposed
to the encroachment or "big bwlness" ln football and to "the excessive payments, the hidden bnrgalruJ, the avoidance o£ proper entrance standards, and the evils of
'win at any cost'."

Students who arc cxpcctclng visitors from other schools lor F ancy
Dress will have until J anuary 26
to buy Uakets for them at s~clal
low roles. Alter then, the regular
admi!ISion price of $7.50 for the
concert and $5 apiece for the dances
will be charged.

- - -----------
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Super Service Station
Lexington, Vlrainla
:
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Comer !\lain and Nelson
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TOLLEYlS PHARMACY
Prescriptions FiUed
ltn.mediatel"
J

PURCHASE DRUGS
HO 3-2211

R
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Lexington, Virginia
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NSA claims tllat il "has in the Through hundreds o£ such reso- in print at least a dozen times" :
past reflected the sympathy or the lui.Jons, the NSA has e.xcrted the Fi.shwick also stated that until he :
American student communhy Cor opinion or its member:-.
knew more specifically to what Per- •
Washmglon and Lee has this year cy was referring, he could only •
the g03ls of thc Student Non- received "feeler:;" from the NSA re- make this statement in support of •
Violent CoordJnalinst Committee by
•
E-verything in Music
:
cooperating with that organiUttion,'' gardtng this ~hool becoming a Lee.
and therefore supporb it by: rccom- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
mendmg that member school:, par- :
FOR ROOM RESERVATIONS-CALL HO 3-2151
: :
Phonographs-VM--components
Uclpate in picketing and selective :
LEXINGTON MOTEL
: •
•
bu.ying campaigns (boycot.s), and
:
:
11
send letters, wires, and messages of :
Larae Rooms-lJ. S. By-Pass South
: :
25 S. JeHerson St.
:
protest to pro~r parties.
:
Froc TV-Pbones-24 Hour Servlco-ConUnental Breakfast
: •
•
Opposed to IIUAC
:
Only motel in corporate limits of LexiJJ.ctoo
: :
:
Condemning the Hout:c Comrruttee :..:...:..:~~---------_:_-_ _ _ _ _ _;_:_.;_:_..:...:...:...:~:..:..:.. .:....:...:..:...:..:...:~:..:..:..:.,;,..;....:..::..:..::..:..:..:.,;,..;.,;,..;.:..:..::..:..:..:.~.:..::...:..::..:..::..:..~.:..::.:..::...:..::..:.:.

White's Music Store
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON McCAHAN

L"'I~IC

When u new telephone building goes up in h is area, Don
McCulmu \\ill be foun d right in the center of activity. It's
Don's re ponl'ibilit) to work do~l r with the architects in
de' eloping blueprintll. al o to folio\\ up to be $Ure con·
trurtion meets specifi cation . A lot of responc;ibility for
a )oung engineer jut tl\ o years out of college. but a lot of

T UES.-WED.

•

satisfaction, too. Because Don knows that his contributions
lead to better telephone !lervice for his community.
Oon McCahan of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn·
sylvania. and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
)OUr communications service the finest in the world.

®

TUESDAY WElD · R~HARO BEYIR
lERRY·THOMAS ·CELESTE HOLM
•v
ICIIUIP.AY 11't

-CTG

fRAil TAmil · FlWJ TI.SIUC • 8Wl <JIOSSMAH
CINII.......-.:oPE • COI.Oft ..... De LUY"

IT IS WIJERE
THE GIRLS ARE!

TELEPHONE MA~OF·THE MONTH

++++++++++.:Oo:-++.:..,.·:·0:··:-•·:-·:·.:·.,.
..
+

..:Wayland's Drug
+ Prescription , Ru M!l
;

+
+

SUN.- MON.-TUES.

't

Store~
.
to\ er -io
~

Candies
Ne.xt lo Roc:kbridge Bank

..

+
-:·

.:.

VIVIEN LEIGH
···················-=-····
IN TEHNESSU WILLIAMS'
"THElWMAN Q»RING
Hamric and Sheridan
OF MRS. SlONE...
JEWELERS
CO·STARRING

Watch and J e" clry Repair
Hand En&ra'- inl and Clns R inas
110 3- 202%

~!~ROS.II

Rockbridge
Laundry and Cleaners
" Let one call do all11
T RY OUR FLUFF DRY SERVICE
Agents in aU fra ternity hou es
and in U niversity Supply Store

HO 3-3141
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

The First National Bank
of Lexington

*
has special checking accou11ts

:•
:•

:••
:

••
••
:
for students
:
••
•
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